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Selectors Invitation Golf Croquet
The Second Selectors Invitation Tournament was recently held at Cairnlea. It
was run over two days with 31 players competing in four round robin blocks
followed by finals. Entry was by way of invitation and these were issued to a
range of established and rapidly developing players. It was really pleasing to
have two players under the age of 21 in the field.
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Jim Saunders Chairman, GC Selection Committee
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Jim Saunders, Chairman GC Selection Committee;
Jo Bury, Bendigo, Winner.
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President’s Report
As I write this report, I have just returned from the Hunter Valley, where I attended a meeting of the Croquet
Australia Under 21 Committee, refereed in the Interstate Shield, and attended the Croquet Australia Special
General Meeting and Forum.
Discussions at the U21 Committee meeting were mainly on ways of attracting and developing more junior players,
although the meeting resolved to recommend that the Croquet Australia U21 Championship rotate through the
states. Having been held in NSW, Victoria and Tasmania, and with it to be played in South Australia next January,
Western Australia is prepared to host it in 2020.
John van der Touw was forced to withdraw from the ACA Gold Medal due to ill health and the runner-up in the
Victorian division of the Bronze Medal, Darren McLoughlin took his place, coming third, after a play-off.
Congratulations, Darren.
Congratulations also to Judy Wembridge, who came second in the Women’s GC Championship, and to Patricia
Watts for winning the Y event, to John van der Touw, who came second in the Men’s Championship and to Lester
Hughes who won the Plate.
In the Interstate Shield, the Victorian Team of Terry Hopkins (captain), Patricia Watts (vice captain), Kevin Beard,
Tricia Devlin, Gail Hopkins, Darren McLoughlin, Anna Miller, Chas Quinn, John van der Touw, and Judy
Wembridge were successful in their bid to return the Shield to Victoria, going through the competition against the
other five states undefeated. Congratulations team.
This is the twelfth time that the Shield has been contested since the World Croquet Federation donated the trophy
in late 2006, with Victoria winning it eight times. However, the pleasing aspect of this competition, apparent to
someone who has refereed at all except the first competition in 2007, is the overall improvement in play.
By the time that you are reading this report, the inaugural Croquet Victoria junior’s GC tournament at VCC will
have been completed. Hopefully we will have conducted a meaningful tournament, and whetted the appetites of
some of our junior players for competitive play
Croquet Victoria has been approached by Croquet Australia to host the Golf Croquet Trans-Tasman challenge at
VCC on its behalf, in the first half of 2019. To fit in with our already arranged calendar of events, I have suggested
25th – 30th April 2019 and we are awaiting a reply. This event, with the national GC Championships, of the Gold
Medal, Men’s & Women’s Championships and the Interstate Shield, which are our turn to host in September/
October 2019, the WCF AC World Championship in February 2020, the MacRobertson Shield in February 2021
and the return of the Eire Cup in 2022 means that a lot of good croquet will be played at Cairnlea in the coming
years.

Jim Clement

VCA President - Jim Clement (Sarsfield) email address president@croquetvic.asn.au
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Management Report
Meeting Minutes: The Minutes of the August Council Meeting can be found on the VCA website at:
https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20180820CoM.pdf
VCC:
Building Inspection:
At the time of writing this report has not been received.
Light Towers Inspection:
At the time of writing this report has not been received.
VCC Development Working Group:
The Terms of Reference for this Working Group can be found in the VCA website at:
https://croquetvic.asn.au/documents/VCC%20Development.pdf
Expressions of Interest are sought from suitably qualified individuals for membership to this Working Group. As
stated in the Terms of Reference the prime task of this Working Group is to develop a five-year business plan for
the usage of the Victorian Croquet Centre. Please return EOI's to me by 28 September 2018.
VCA:
Grants:
An application for a Sport Aus. Grant was submitted on 14 September 2018.

Policies/Terms of Reference and Job Descriptions Review :
The following Policy has been uploaded to the VCA website:
Procurement Policy
The following Policies have been reviewed, amended and uploaded to the VCA website:
Budgetary Timeline Policy
Council Election Policy

The Marketing & Publicity Sub-Committee amended Job Description has been uploaded to the VCA website as the
Marketing & Publicity Sub-Committee Terms of Reference.
Croquet as a School Sport:
School Sport Australia, School Sport Victoria and NSW Combined High School Sports Association have been contacted to ascertain the process and requirements to be listed as a School Sport.
Ricochet:
Nominations for this position called on 28 August 2018 for election at the October Council Meeting.
Regional Reports to Council:
October
December

February

MVCA, NDCA, SEMCA
NEDCA, SWCA, WMCMA

Wimmera

Secretary VCA

VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address secretary@croquetvic.asn.au
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Croquet Victoria Interstate Shield Team
Pictured below at presentation ceremony at Cairnlea, Sunday 26 August 2018.
L to R: Terry Hopkins (Captain), Patricia Watts (Vice Captain), Judy Wembridge, Gail Hopkins, Tricia Devlin,
Anna Miller (reserve) Kevin Beard, John van der Touw, Darren McLoughlin and Chas Quinn (reserve).

Victorians Victorious in GC ISS
A narrow win against Western Australia on the final day of competition saw Victoria retrieve the GC Interstate
Shield.
The competition was very tight. Matches were best-of-two, and in all the tests there were many 1:1 draws - overall,
more than a third of the matches were drawn (119 out of 300).
On Day 3, WA beat NSW 6:5, with nine drawn matches - the result was decided by the last game of the day. And
on Day 4, Victoria beat Tasmania 7:1, but with twelve drawn matches.
By the final day only WA and Victoria were unbeaten.
The day began with the mixed doubles, where there were three draws and a win to WA. So WA were ahead.

In the singles, the first round of the men's matches were even, with two draws and one win to each side. In the first
round of the women's matches, there was one draw, two wins to Victoria and one to WA. Level pegging!
In the second round of the singles, WA had two more
wins, but Victoria had three.
Darren McLoughlin secured Victoria's win with a
jump shot and a 7:4 7:5 win against Torben Bak.

Continued on bottom of page 5
The winning Victorian team
L to R: Anna Miller (res), Chas Quinn (res), Trish
Watts (vice capt), John van der Touw, Tricia Devlin,
Kevin Beard, Judy Wembridge (with mascot Victor),
Terry Hopkins (capt), Gail Hopkins, and Darren
McLoughlin.
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Murray Valley Croquet Association
The Murray Valley Croquet Association (MVCA) AC Tournament was held at Charlton CC on 3 rd & 4th Sept.
Players from Belmont, Essendon, Horsham, Eastern Park, Swan Hill, Quarry Hill, Mooroopna and Warrnambool
participated.
On Monday the event was Level Play. The winner of Section 1 was Ken Bald (Kalimna Park) who won all his
games. Runner up was Bob Roycroft (Belmont).
The winner of Section 2 was Lyle Carey (Mooroopna) who only lost 1 game. Runner up was Ian Kelson
(Warrnambool) who also only lost 1 game but had fewer net points.
On Tuesday the event was Handicap Play. The winner of Section 1 was Ken Bald who once again won all his
games. Runner up was David Wren (Essendon).
The winner of Section 2 was Chris Eiffert (Quarry Hill) who only lost 1 game. Runner up once again was
Ian Kelson.
Two “Manager’s Specials” were awarded – one to Kerri-Ann Organ (Belmont) and the other to Lois Munro (Swan
Hill).
The highlight of the 2 day event was observing the tactics used in the handicap game between Ken Bald and KerriAnn Organ – a fascinating duel.
On Monday 10th Sept. Charlton CC hosted the MVCA GC Tournament. Players from Ballarat Alexandra, Ballarat
Western, Beaufort, Belmont, Boort, Essendon, Quarry Hill, Swan Hill and Charlton played. The weather was perfect and as well as using the croquet lawns the bowling club lawns were also utilised.
The winners of the 3 divisions won all their games. Division 1 had 4 players so they played a double round robin.
Division 2 had 5 players while Division 3 had 8 players. Division 1 winner was Brian Rowe (Essendon) with Butch
Hollier (Belmont) runner up. Division 2 winner was Paula Hollier (Belmont) with Julie Barber (Swan Hill) runner
up. Division 3 winner was Sheila Wilkinson (Swan Hill) from Ruth Oldham (Swan Hill)
Anne Kenny Secretary Charlton CC

L to R: GC Brian Rowe , Paula Hollier
and Sheila Wilkinson

L to R: AC Kerri-Ann Organ, Ken Bald,
Chris Eiffert, Lyle Carey and Lois Munro

Victorians Victorious in GC ISS continued.
With two matches still in play, Victoria had an unbeatable lead of 21 games out of 40, ending with six match wins
to WA's five.
In the final tally, Victoria was the only unbeaten team, but WA was close behind. Net matches were Victoria
27 and WA 26, net games were Victoria 54 and WA 52, and net hoops were Victoria 179 and WA 181.
Congratulations to both teams and well done Victoria.
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Spring is in the air at Brighton Croquet Club
Spring is a busy time at Brighton Croquet Club, with our members enjoying the promise of warmer weather for the
start of the new season. We’ve started spring at a gallop, a social day, the season opening, the spring pennant, plus
the Club’s Tournament, which is being held across two weekends in September. Phew – “It’s on” as they might
have said in Canberra quite recently.
On August 18th Brighton hosted a terrific social day with Sandringham Croquet Club enjoying the twin delights of
croquet and excellent food. What a great combination! Playing Association croquet in the morning and Golf
croquet in the afternoon, there was plenty of opportunity for all players to enjoy the fine, sunny day.
Next came the season opening on August 25th, following the tumultuous week in the nation’s capital – and yes – we
had invited our Federal Member of Parliament, Tim Wilson to open the season for us. Would he make it? Would
he be feeling rather shell shocked like many of us? In the event, Tim had made his escape from Canberra fully fit
and smiling, and our President, Marguerite Russell warmly welcomed him to the club. Tim raised the flag and ran
the first hoop, before declaring the season open.

Tim then joined everyone in the Clubhouse for a very sociable lunch, before speaking about the importance of inclusiveness of sport within the community, and just lightly touching on recent political events. A memorable start to

the Club’s 2018 – 2019 season!
Pam White Secretary Brighton Croquet Club

Federal Member of Parliament, Tim Wilson
ran the first hoop to open the season.

A sociable lunch in the club house
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Portland CC Winter Social Days
On the 4-5 August, Portland CC held its Annual Social Days with players from around the district participating.
Strong competition was enjoyed on our excellent lawns in the Botanic Gardens. On Saturday players from Hamilton
and Warrnambool participated with our members in Association games. Despite the rain, competition was strong
with Ian Kelson (Warrnambool) and Helen Haddon (Mt Gambier) tying for first position with 29 hoops
each. Warrnambool’s Margaret Kelson (28 hoops) was runner up.
Players from Mount Gambier, Casterton and Koroit were welcomed on Sunday. A highlight of the Aussie competition was the eventual four way hit-off to the peg, won by Majella King (Portland) from Robert O’Neill (Mt Gambier). Ricochet winner was Joy Harvey (Casterton) with 29 hoops ahead of Mt Gambier player Judy Brody with
23. Golf competition provided another tight finish with Marg Dawson (Portland) taking the win in a play-off from
Doug Stewart (Warrnambool).
We were delighted to host so many members of nearby clubs and are looking forward to an equally enjoyable weekend next year.

Alison Lepp President, Portland CC

Moments of play captured over the weekend.

Premier’s Award for Victorian Senior of the Year
Roy Francis - Victorian Senior of the Year 2017-2018.
This membership and Presidency, is mentioned in the notification of the Award
winner, and the MP News article.
Outstanding contribution to local community and Victoria. Awarded to Roy
Francis of Mornington.
Roy Francis is a member, and a 3 time President, of the Mornington Croquet Club.
He was Mornington Lions Club Citizen of the Year 2015, and is the only Australian
to receive the International Edward C Kaps Hope Award, presented in Chicago for
Leadership.
This info' courtesy of : Stephen Taylor "Mornington News"
Helen Morrell Member, Mornington CC.
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The Margaret Earl Memorial Shield
Margaret and her husband Keith had been at Eastern Park before moving to Belmont and Margaret mentored many a
player at both clubs. Always available for advice, she played both AC and GC and actively encouraged members to
improve their game.
When Margaret Earl passed on, her family wanted to perpetuate her memory in some way. It was decided in conjunction with the Geelong Croquet Association, that a tournament in her honour would be added to the GCA
calendar. The tournament was to encourage those members with high handicaps to compete, thus helping to improve
their game. Her family generously offered to donate the shield, medallions for winners and runners up, plus a cash
prize for five years.
So was born the Margaret Earl Memorial Shield for Association croquet and Golf croquet.
This allowed players from both games to compete for the shield. Over the five years, many a winner and runner up
have become very good players and gone on to win other tournaments and those who didn’t win, have benefited
from the experience.

The final Margaret Earl Memorial Shield AC tournament was
played on the 2nd of September 2018. The GC tournament was
played the week before.
Malcolm Biddle from Eastern Park won both the AC and the GC
tournaments, Margaret would have been very pleased that someone
who enjoys playing both games has won her final tournament.

Dianne Wilson Secretary Drysdale CC
Photo from left. Gwenda White ( EP), Malcolm Biddle,
this year’s winner of both GC and AC Margaret Earl
Memorial Shield with Maureen Alberts (EP) runner up.

Horsham CC Season Hits off for 2018 - 2019
Wimmera croquet club players have been busy preparing for and launching their new season.
Ms Etherton said the club has 46 members and people were welcome to join. “We play on socially Tuesdays and
Thursday and Saturdays are our main days”.
“It’s good exercise and you can play from student age until you are old”. She added.

A very successful day with 32 players attending from different clubs in the Wimmera.
Winners Division 1-Faye Pearson
Division 2- Equal Annie Bates, John Moar, and Pat Murfett.
John Lehmann from Dimboola (celebrating his 89th
Birthday) pulled out Annie's name from a basket.
Division 3-Heather Phillips.
A lucky chair was won by John Moar and Valmai Hood
received the encouragement award.
Thanks to Laura representing The Horsham Sports and
Community Club and Paul Carracher from the Weekly
Advertiser.
Betty Etherton,
President and Publicity officer Horsham CC

Laura Russell runs the first hoop of the Horsham
croquet club season under the watchful eye of club
president Betty Etherton.
Photo courtesy of The Weekly Advertiser
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B&DCA Season Opening
Thirty members from Ballarat Western, Ballarat Alexandra, Alexandra Ararat and Beaufort Croquet Clubs were
present at the official opening of the Ballarat & District Croquet Association (B&DCA) on Saturday 1 st September.
Lismore Croquet Club was present in spirit and conversation.
Graciously the rain stopped long enough for Catherine King (MP) to do the honours of opening the 2018 2019
B&DCA croquet season by “making the first hoop” under the watchful eye of our Vice President, Brian Reither,
and David Johnston, Regional Director. It was pleasing to have the Courier newspaper photographer capture the
official opening moment for us.
The day was pleasant and rewarding for many. The official opening took
place at 1pm. Despite the cold and wet conditions, the event was celebrated
by members participating in a game or two of AC and GC in the morning
and more games following the opening. The afternoon tea spread was much
appreciated.

An additional prize, the large fruit hamper raffled was won by Sue King from
Ballarat Western croquet club, who shared the fruits of her fortune with those
members attending the final treat for the day, the afternoon tea.
Of significance for the new season now with us, the B&DCA celebrates its 100 th Anniversary on 18th November this
year. Invitation’s will be sent out to past and present members with RSVP’s due by the 31 st October.
The B&DCA is proud to continue being the home district of
the World No1 AC player, Robert Fletcher, as well as
Malcolm Fletcher, ranked No 6, as Lismore Croquet Club is
being wrapped up. Ballarat Alexandra welcomes Robert and
Malcolm as members. We trust we’ll be able to see how AC
is played in its pure form as Robert and Malcolm practice
before the big events on the ACA and VCA calendar.
David and Mignon Johnston have a lot to do as they have
been selected in the 2018-19 State AC squad.
Mignon Johnston
B&DCA Publicity Representative

Thinking of sending in an Article?
I love receiving articles, reports and photos from as many
clubs as possible, but if you are sending one in it would help
me considerably if….
You use typeface - Times New Roman
Typeface size - 12 Bold & Underlined for headings
And Typeface size 11 for the article itself
(This may sound pedantic but will save me completely
altering and/or retyping some articles).
Photos….always help a story but don’t forget to give me the
names - left to right please.
Original photos are best as newspaper ones don’t reproduce
very well

New page starting next edition
‘Behind the scenes in clubs’
Thanks everyone...Editor (Rosalie)
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Warrnambool City CC Winter Tournament
Rain, sunshine, hail, thunder, wind, the only weather element we didn’t have was snow!!!! But the 15 players that
entered our tournament all had a great time coming on and off for the hail but they carried on in the rain, wind, sunshine, the wet gear was well tested. Players Facebook accounts were very active reporting to their friends of the fun
they were having. They also enjoyed the warm soup for lunch.
Players came from Naracoorte, Penola, Swan Hill, Queenscliff. Eastern Park Geelong, Terang. Koroit and
Warrnambool.
Winners for the tournament were:
Event One: Catherine Humphrey (Terang)
3 Wins
1 Loss
+32 Net Hoops
Ian Kelson (Warrnambool)
3 Wins
1 Loss
+5 Net Hoops
Event Two Roger Richmond (Queenscliff) 4 Wins
0 Loss
+62 Net Hoops
Lois Munro (Swan Hill)
3 Wins
1 Loss
+30 Net Hoops
Event Three: Malcolm Biddle (Eastern Park) 4 Wins
0 Loss
+50 Net Hoops
Rhonda McInerney (Koroit)
2 Wins
2 Loss
+6 Net Hoops

Dell Turns 90
Today, Dell Clapp of Warrnambool City Croquet Club turns 90.
Yesterday the club members celebrated the event with a luncheon. Dell has
been a member of our club for approximately 35 years and has held many
positions within the club and association.
“Happy Birthday Dell”

Margaret Kelson Secretary Warrnambool CC

Vale - Alex Thompson
It is with sadness that Bright Croquet Club has lost it’s
former president of many years, Alex Thompson. Alex and
his wife Joan formed the club into a friendly and sociable
club which was enjoyed by many of the hundreds of
croquet visitors to Bright.
Alex was a doing man, you wanted a job done, Alex had
almost completed the task before one had finished asking,
don’t worry about volunteers Alex would take on the task
himself.
No mean croquet player Alex and Joan often played at
NEDCA tournaments and it would be a quiet Alex who
returned to Bright with fellow members having to drag out
of him, " how did you go Alex ?” The answer was often
that he had played very
well but Alex was too
shy to admit he had won
the majority of his
matches.
Bright Croquet Club
owes a lot to Alex
Thompson and we thank
him.
John Hart
Secretary Bright CC

auscroquetco@gmail.com
Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls
1ST/2nd/3rd Sets

Association Clips
1st/2nd/3rd Sets
Now Available
Mallets

Corner Flags (set of 4)
-

Plain

- Embroidered with club name
(photos available on request)
Coming Soon
Golf Clips
Centre Pegs
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New Croquet bumper stickers
Croquet Victoria has just taken delivery of two new bumper stickers – size 60mm by 250mm (a little bigger than 2” by 9”
in the old money). Vinyl with adhesive backing. Could be stuck to your car, your gatepost, a suitcase, a window...
This is what they look like in black and white (they are coloured with CROQUET in yellow).

Price to members $2 each, available from the Secretary (secretary@croquetvic.asn.au).
This is the first time we have ordered these bumper stickers. Note that the backing isn’t split into sections, it needs to be
peeled off from a corner. We will fix this next time.
Other marketing merchandise still available:
branded pens - $20 for 10. We’re running low on these.
trifold leaflets – free. Just reprinted with new images.
choice of 3 bookmarks – free. Just reprinted with new images.
It would be helpful if your club could place their order using the marketing merchandise form available on the front page
of the Croquet Vic website: https://croquetvic.asn.au/documents/Merchandise%20Order%20Form.pdf
Tournament management workshop
Regions have just been invited to nominate three members to attend a workshop on managing a croquet tournament
on Tuesday 30 October
from 10 am to 3.30 pm
lunch provided
at a venue to be determined (Ballarat, Geelong, Cairnlea) – depending on the preferences of people attending
The workshop will be led by Brian Reither supported by Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt and Kate Patrick.
It will launch a new guide, Managing a Croquet Tournament, which Sport and Recreation Victoria have funded us to
produce. The guide brings together key points from the Tournament Management website
https://croquetvic.asn.au/TournamentManagement .
This workshop is particularly aimed at members who are new to managing a tournament, but experienced tournament
managers would be welcome to attend.
If you are interested, please contact your Regional Secretary asap – registrations were due to reach the Secretary at
secretary@croquetvic.asn.au by 30 September, but some late places may be available.
Growing croquet facilities
Croquet Victoria has been funded to develop an infrastructure plan for the ten years 2020 to 2030.
Our consultant has provided an Issues and Opportunities paper and a paper with background information. The
background paper includes
proposals for a hierarchy of facilities (what should a regional centre look like?) – p 29
suggestions for where regional and district centres might be located – p 35
listings of all clubs in order by local authority – pp 36 to 41. These show
number of current members
ratio to the population of the relevant local government area
number of courts
predicted increase in demand by 2030
number of courts required by 2030
Clubs and regions have been asked to look at these documents and provide feedback by the end of November.
The project consultant is looking to clubs to
comment on the questions in the Issues and Opportunities paper
comment on the proposed characteristics and location of regional and district centres
provide information on their club’s potential for expansion.
Some clubs may have opportunities for additional courts, and club rooms which could accommodate more people. Other
clubs are already quite cramped in their current club rooms or have no local potential for adding more courts.
It would be immensely helpful if each club could look at the tables with present and projected data, and comment on what
is said about their club.
If any club would like to be sent just the information about their local area, please contact the VCA Secretary at
secretary@croquetvic.asn.au.
Kate Patrick
Growing Croquet Facilities Infrastructure Planning working group
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre

Sept
30-30 GC VCA Under 18 Ch’ships; range -6 to 20
Oct
12-15 AC ACA President’s 8’s; range -3 to 20
20-21 AC Divisional Ch’ships; range -3 to 20
20-21 AC State Squad Doubles; range -3 to 20
27-28 AC Men’s Championships; range -3 to 20
27-28 AC Women’s Championships’ range -3 to 20
Nov
17-19 AC ACA Open Dbles; range -3 to 20
20-25 AC ACA Open Singles; range -3 to 20

Lorraine Gutcher 5134 4990
ACA
Kevin Beard 0417 572 232
Stephen Forster 0402 303 604
) Kevin Beard
) 0417 572 232
ACA
ACA

Association Tournaments around the State
Sept
24-26 Horsham/Kalimna Park Open T’ment; range -3 to 20 Kay Blake 5384 8216
Oct
2-3 Festival of Croquet at Bendigo; range 03 to 20 Bill Humphreys 5447 3439
4-5 Shepparton Open Tournament; range -3 to 20
Gwen Denison 5821 5446
6-7 Quarry Hill Open Tournament; range -3 to 5
Lois Kirk 0400 060 346
20-21 Boort Open Tournament; range -3 to 20
Ian Potter 5455 2774
22-23 Hamilton Open Tournament; range -3 to 20
Doris Lanyon 5572 2914
Nov
3-6 Geelong Open T’ment; range -3 to 20
Anne Molloy 0419 513766
8-11 Ringwood Open T’ment; range -3 to 11
9-11 Williamstown Open T’ment; range -3 to 20
12-14 Leongatha Open T’ment; range -3 to 20
15-18 Ringwood Open T’ment; range 11 to 20

Lorraine Seeley 9870 1006
John Grieve 0424362935
Nanette Meredith 0412 187 608
Lorraine Seeley 9870 1006

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State
Sept
29-30 Bendigo Festival of Croquet; range -6 to20 Chris Eiffert 5449 7173
Oct
6-7 Ballarat & Dist. Open T’ment; range -6 to 20 Nancy Hatherell5334 1611
9-11 Quarry Hill Open; Sgles & Dbles
Don Batchelor 0466 606 147
13-15 Rich River Open; ranges -6 to 5, 6-8, 9- 16 Bev Floyd 0400 799 987
15-15 Maffra Open Day; range -6 to 20
Anne Howard 5141 1253
17-19 Horsham Open T’ment; range -6 to 20
Rae Hill 0428 504 733
20-21 MCC Open Tournament; range-6 to 20
Colin Melville 9844 2141
20-21 Warragul Open T’ment; range -6 to 20
Patti Bransgrove 0426 534 121
27-28 Bairnsdale Sgles T’ment; range -6 to 20
Mark Norwood 0481 083 835
28-28 Frankston Open T’ment; range -6 to 20
Faye O’Toole 9787 1665
Nov
6-6 Morwell Open T’ment; range -6 to 20
Sue Elliott 0408 564 712
14-15 Terang Open T’ment; range -6 to 20
Aileen Bell 0409 438 284
17-18 Brunswick (Elect Light) ; range -6 to 20
Donna Appleby 0419 554114
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CONTACTS:
Fixtures & Tournaments
Brian Reither (Alex. Ballarat CC)
Email breither@bigpond.com
(03) 5339 2002
State Coordinator - Gateball
Philip Brown (Kew CC)
(03) 9571 4395
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Association
Brian Reither (Alex. Ballarat CC)
Email breither@bigpond.com
(03) 5339 2002
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC)
(03) 5134 4990
Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - AC
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC)
(03) 9584 8405
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC
John van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association
Doron Gunzburg
0419 616 563
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com
State Coordinator of Coaching
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC)
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet
Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)
(03) 5156 8149
Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1's:
following Association and Golf tournaments, and handicap updates, please send
AHS1 forms to Ian McKee
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
Email anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au.
Malletsports Editor
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC)
Unit 20/29 Stawell St. Ballarat East 3350
Email malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au

Submissions for the next edition
due by the 15th October please

MSV______________________________________________________________
Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA.
While every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no responsibility
is accepted by MSV or VCA for errors that may occur inadvertently.

Victorian Croquet Association Inc. PH 8361 8887
Victorian Croquet Centre.
E-mail:
65 Nobel Banks Drive.
administration@croquetvic.asn.au
CAIRNLEA 3023
Website: www.croquetvic.asn.au
Facebook.com/CroquetVictoria

